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MOSSER, MARJORIE

November 3, 1939

Miss Marjorie Mosser
14 West 49th Street
Rockefeller Center
New York CityDear Miss Mosser:
Your alluring book, GOOD MAINE POOD, is just
what every kitchen needs, and we Lope that those
housewives who do not purchase a copy will have
generous friends at Christmas!
Our copy which
we purchased for lending has already an imposing
waiting list, and there are those on the staff
who have decided that they won't resist it, and
that they will be much happier with a copy in
their own kitchens.
You are to be congratulated upon such a
very fine, authentic, attractive and valuable
book.
It is exceptionally delightful to have
such unusual and also such typical recipes
preserved in something other than memories and
"written-in" cook books.
It is one of the
most irresistable cook bocks we have seen in
a long time -- and our avocation is resisting
cook books!
We hope you will want to inscribe a copy
for the Maine Author Collection.
You are
probably thoroughly familiar with the idea of
the exhibit, but may we remind you that we
also collect biographical data, and that any
which you may be kind enough to send us will
be gratefully received.
Our sincere and hearty wishes for a huge
success for GOOD MAINE POOD.
Very truly yours
MAINE STATE LIBRARY
BY
hm
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MARJORIE MOSSER
KENNEBUNKPORT
MAINE

January 8, 194-0

Miss Hilda McLeod
Maine State Library
ilugusta, Maine
Dear Miss McLeod:
I appreciated your letter and
ail the kind tilings you said about
GOOD MAINE POOD very much. -By this
mail I am sending an autographed
copy to you for the Maine Author
Collection.
With all good wishes, I am,
Sincerely,
£rU-e- ZCC& S SJ2/1 -

January 10, 1940

Miss Marjorie Mosser
Kennebunkport
Maine
Dear Miss Mosser:
The gift copy of your delightful book,
GOOD MAIHE FOOL, has been received; and we
hasten to express to you our deep appreciation
of your kindness and generosity.
The only biographical information we have
for our files is "niece and secretary" of Mi*.
Roberts, which is rather inadequate.

Wont you

send us a little more at your convenience?
Vve are extremely gratified to observe the
success which GOOD MAINE POOD is justly enjoying,
and we trust that its life will be a long one.
Thank you again for the Maine Author Collection
copy.
Very truly yours
MAINE STATE LIBRARY
BY
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